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Average of $37.39*\For
Thursday >Highest of

' h^fces Noted Eal
Day This Week

...

Tobacco prices contiaaaed to ad¬
vance on the Psrmville maikef^eech
day this week, with a new high av¬

erage of $37.39 established on Thurs¬
day, when a total of 387,268 pounds
were sold, which pot $144*823-30 into
the jeans of farmers setting here.. j'.M

Thursday's sale brought the Sea¬
son's offerings to 10,362,516 pounds,
which sold for $2,966,306.44* at an

average of $28.62, according to offi¬
cial reports submitted by Sales Su¬
pervisor, R- A. Fields.
Good tobaccos were reported ad¬

vancing steadily with top grades es¬

pecially showing an upward trend
and selling several cents a pound
higw tK«n they have this season.
All types ascended to new high lev¬
els this week.
Growers express themselves as high

ly pleased with their sales and note
the substantial increase with great
satisfaction.

Floors were cleard soon after
sales today, Thursday, in preparation
for a good break tomorrow.

*

I Farmers to Get
I Bigger Gas Quota

Congressman Folger
Assured New Plan- Is
More 'Scientific* Than

I First
Washington, Sept. 24.Special

consideration for tobacco farmers
in the allotment of gasoline quotas
will be continued, Representative
John H. Folger today announced fol¬
lowing conferences at the office of
Petroleum Coordination.

Details of the program yet have to.
be worked out, but will be made ef¬
fective before the expiration of the
extra September allotment to .13 to¬
bacco-belt counties on October 1*
Folger was assured.

Federal Petroleum officials told
the Fifth District Congressman that
the new plan would be "more scien¬
tific" than the hastily adopted pro¬
gram to assure September deliveries
of tobacco to the markets. Quotas
exceeding the September 1940 con¬

sumption by 10 per cent were estab¬
lished for 13 counties in the tobacco
belt. -

- Folger expressed the belief that
the new program for October would
be "mere or less permanent" and that
R would be Statewide in its operation.
He also expressed the hope that it
would apply to farm commodities in
general.

' The-counties designated for special
consideration during September are

Forsyth, Caswell, Stokes, Surry, Yad¬
kin, Rockingham, Person, Guilford,
Alamance, Orange, Randolph, David-]
son and Chatham.

f

I Selective Service
Registrants Advised.

To Travel light
Selective Service registrants en-

route to Army induction centers
should "travel light", taking ^netting
si forces, Brigadier General J. Vajt
S. Metts, State Director «f Selective
Service, cautioned today.

Ito* Sm^Siff0Uds2cteeflS^
f; S^Army^tifiB Dircctorteclared. He
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Financial Campaign To
Get Under Way Octo¬
ber 20th
Greenville, Sept 24.George W.

Davis, Fannville mayor, has accept¬
ed the chairmanship of-the Pitt Coun¬
ty Finance Campaign in connection
with East Carolina Council, Boy
Scouts, simultaneous efforts begin¬
ning October 20, it was reported to¬
day.

Greenville will not be a part of the
council campaign program due to its
membership in the local Community
Chest, but communities outside of
Greenville, and a part of the same
district, will be given an opportunity
to contribute towards a greater coun¬
cil program whereby every eommuni-
ty will be given an opportunity to
have scouting and service.
Mayor George W. Davis, general

chairman, named several prominent
[Pitt county men to serve on his
campaign committee. At present the
committee includes John B. I^wis,
chairman of Major Gifts; G. A.
Rouse, chairman of' Educational Pub¬
licity.

Steering the campaign will be a

prominent group of citizents includ¬
ing the following: H. W. Pruden,
Roanoke Rapids; J. H. Waldrop,
Greenville; Joe Eagles, Crisp; Mayn-
ard 0. Fletcher, Washington; J. A.
Gaskins, executive.
Headed by R. Brooks Peters, Jr.,

Tarboro attorney, as chairman, the
general campaign is composed . of
the following men: B. B. Sugg, may¬
or of Greenville, chairman of Major
Gifts; T. E. Winslow, Rocky Mount
attorney, chairman of Prospect Lists;
A. D. Shackleford, Wilson; arid Ev¬
erett Blake, Wilson; J. C. Penny ex¬

ecutive, I'hftiwon of Educational
Publicity.
In order to coordinate the prelimi¬

nary steps of the campaign a week
to week schedule was adopted. The
campaign solicitations will begin on

October 20, and close on October 30,
but in the meanwhile steps will be
taken from day to day to prepare
the way for a successful conclusion.
The Scout Council is laying plans

for a banner year in 1042; and with
the conclusion of the campaign this:
program will become effective at
once. Due to the large area the ex¬

ecutive staff has been limited in its
over-all coverage, but present plans
<*yil for an addition of two more ex¬

ecutives to the staff. The courfcil
believes in the Scout motto "Be Pre-
pared" and is noW preparing itself
for a big year through a budget that
will enable it to carry out plana for
giving every boy an opportunity to
be a Scout with a real program of
Scouting.

DISCHARGED COMMITS SUICIDE

Philadelphia, Pa..Grieved because
he hod been discharged from the
Army because of physical disabilities
Mayer Seman, 23, committed ra«de
by jumping from the Delaware Rover
Bridge, 160 feet high-

UNWEAPFED CIGARETTES

London.In an effort to conserve

cigarettes would be atdd tooee.
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Approved
I a vast pool of food 4*ip«es for sup-

I plying Europe in the emergency
I period; after the w*^ plan upon

which the United States already has
been consulted . eras proposed by

¦ Greet Britafe today to the council of
I Allied governments.
I Foreign Secretary ^Anthony Eden
¦ read a statement to the council from
|U. S. Ambassador John Q. Winant

declaring that the United States^be-I lieves the undertaking to 1» "of
I great prospective -usefulness."
I The proposal was made after the
I council had approved the Roosevelt-11¦ Chnrchill eight-point Atlantic charter II
I without dissent, pledging adherence
I to the "common principles of policy"
land cooperation "to the beet of our I
¦ ability."I A resolution to this effect was I
¦ adopted by a voice vote after the I
I Soviet ambassador, Ivan Maisky had I
¦ declared that Russia was, in agree- I
ment with the fundamental princi- I
pies of the declaration and asserted I

I that the Soviet Union would defend I
I the right of every nation to independ- I

ence, territorial integrity and the so- I
cial order and form of government I

¦ of its own choice.
I Before the vote was taken, The I
Netherlands Prime Minister, Dr. E. I

In. Van Kleffens, objected to point
¦four of the Roosevelt-Churchill dec- I
Iteration, which provides equal access I

for all nations to wtorid trade and I
¦raw materials, but "with due respect I
I for their existing obligations." I
I Van Kleffens said the avowed ainis I
I of point four, "can not be attained I
¦if .considerable exceptions" to it were I

to be made. He pleaded for abolition I
of trade barriers and "discriminatory I

Itreatment in international .com- I
merce."

I Life would be great if everybody I
I displayed "company manners" all the I
|time.

; I
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¦Women Planning I
I Defense ExhibitI

Raleigh, Sept. 25.North Carolina I
¦women will play a prominent role at I
¦ the 1941 State Fair at Raleigh, Cc- I
Itober 14-18, with their theme being
I "Food in Relation to National He- I
Ifense," Miss Ruth Current, State I
I Home Demonstration Agent and di- I
I rector of the women's department, I
¦announced today.

Six booths will be used to carry I
I out the theme of the women's depart-1
I ment: (1) "Nutrition" and "protect- I
live food" display* will be presented!
by home demonstration club womenH

¦of Northampton County; (2) "Home
VPrpdmyd Foods for Health and!
¦ Strength" exhibits by Burkf CountyI
¦home demonstration club women; (8)1
PThe Food Dollar Well Spent" dfe-l
¦ play by Duplin County; (4) "Con- I
¦ served Foods.A Defense Weapon"
¦by Durham County club women; (5)
An exhibit of a pantry with all types

¦ of stored food, including canned,I
dried, brined and cured products by I
Let; County club women and (6) A
display demonstrating "WaU-Prepar- I
ed and Attractively - Served-Vhleals
Make Stronger Straight Bodies" byl
dub women of Chatham County.

Ik̂ ^P^rt^ at the] || Slate Fair 1a open-to any woman fasII.., "Jm up .-gTW it} -Wl ?.\| I

I wiiitsi "PiThihitT trtftv mwl I
[elude breads, cahea, bookteB, candy,!
canned fr^Dnd vegetables, pickles, I
There should bequamtities of
nrodacts' ibr exhibit this year, for
thero hasW an 'all outf effort by

I farm women of North Carolina to:
fill their pantry shrives to overflow¬
ing as a defense measure for our

country.
' * >"-
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of Hitler, the United States has given
Mi unmistakable reply toreeent Nazi
attacks upon American ships. nMil

Secretary Knox, revealed^-the
American Legion convention that
orders have been issud to the Navy
"to capture or destroy" Axis-con¬
trolled submarines or raiders en-

encountered -in" position to prevent
'"ships of eviry fls|£ frtnn. aj#ying
lend-aid supplies Between the Attea-
can continent and the waters adja¬
cent to Iceland.

Almost as important is the legal
ruling that American merchant sbipfcl
manned by American crews, are not"
prohibited from'carrying munitions
and other articles of war to such key
British points as Hong Kong, Burma

land the Sues. Attorney-General Bid-
Idle in an opinion on the Neutrality
¦Act, holds that Eire and all but five

British overseas possessions are ex¬
cluded from the terms of the Neutral¬
ity Act and from President Koose-
velt's proclamation declaring a state

¦of war to exist between Britain andI
I Germany.

I Of course to prohibitions pf ..the
Neutrality Act continue to apply ;to
India, Australia, Canada, New- Zea-
land and the Union of Sopth Africa-
Moreover, Eire, not considered a partlof the United Kingdom, is neverthe¬

less in the combat areas proclaimed
by the President and shipments irbl
therefore unauthorised. '^Sis likewise
applies to Mediterranean ports in the!

Icombat zone. | -

II Instructions to naval officers, as!
I officially revealed, make it perfectly

plain that the full power of the Unit¬
ed Statds will be used to keep open
the route for ships carrying war sup¬
plies as far as the waters of Iceland.
Neither Germany nor Italy :can <*$-¦

|plain of any uncertainty. Under the
¦Lease-Lend Act, the United States
¦became the theoretical ."arsenal of
¦ democracy," and now, by the broad
¦assertion of our rights under htter-H
¦national Law, we demonstrate a fixed
¦determination to deliver the goods.

No American citizen should deludbB
¦himself at to the gravity of the step
¦ taken. Pace to face with German

(See "The Answers" on Page 4)

Are High in State
The Highway Safety Division re-

ported this week that Htt Ccmnty
had 7 traffic ftfa!itie» du«t«i|against its 1941 record at the dope¦ of the eightymonth df the year.^g|. "Although traffic fataUtiesAH over

the country have increased this year
as a result of increased motor ye-

aalea, tha stepped-up tempo e< Ufa to
general, and various other factors,

¦ ;Nortel CarolinaVieieord stands apfn
shamful eommeaitary on thethought-

clared Ronald Hocutt, diMctorofthn
safety division,jar "Only j*» states in the cowW

cartage mcreaae in fatdUfiee," he
add<ed. ^ ^ ^
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ltaj.pt M-Secretar,
] of the Navy-Frank. Knox rtoday

I ^bSim1^I |,**£ of tfj?|^pper shipSda and I
theft declared-to »;.crowd of thoua-

I antikiftttending the ' teimchinftt
' biat

Ithe neutrality act was "crippling"
I the efforts of the country and should
I be immediately repealed.
I "There should be no handicap onI those who are trying , to keep wfcr

|aw*y from these shores)" the Navy
secretary shouted..;-f. I

I "We must waste no time in repeal¬
ing -the neutrality act".. v

I The mighty Massachusetts was I
launched without a slip-up.

I The kiel of a new cruiser, the U. I
IS. S. Flint, was laid on the spot just I
vacated by the Massachusetts before

| the bow of the battleship had

Knox asserted^ thai recent events
I on the Russian .front had made "the
I prospect of a victory dim." * I
! He did not elaborate on-this, ex- I
Icept to say that the casualties in
I Russia were greater.' than in any I
| other conflict in history and that the
fighting in Russia "had a direct

I bearing on our own situation."
I He said it was possible that the
battleship just launched might' have

I to "participate in another fight fori

The Massachusetts and other bat?II
¦ tleships recently launched or building I
would carry the heaviest'guna afloat; I
he said, and would participate in the]
job handed to the Navy of "seeing!
that the sealanes between this coun-1
try and Great Britain are kept free."

See Big Year I
I In Livestock

,;
Outlook for 1942 Better
Than Since World War |
Raleigh, Sept 28.Livestock pro-]

ducers have a better outlook for]
"good husinesa" in 1942 that in any
year since World War I, A. C. Kim-
rey, Extension dairyman at State
College, and fillis V. Vestal, Exten-
sfim swine specialist', said today.
"Marketing of livestock will be

¦ larger next year than in 1941, and
commercial production of meats is
expected to set a new high record,"
the dairyman declared.
Large purchases of pork and laid

scheduled by. the;: government, :;and I
I iiPii^^provme^v.M domestic

consumer demand conditions promise
Strong support for Uvestock1;pr#!fti

I Hg livestock slaughterh ift
th|#nited States ft# 1942 are "well
in line" with potential supplies, Mr.
Vestal added. .

.
:

HThi-;total American hog^UijdmM
in 1942. promises to be the largest in
bistoury, inasmuch as, both the 1941
fall and 1942 spring pig crops are

expected to considerably large

"Although large^uantities of pork
and lard will bethought by the gov-

I T ' 1
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Moves Into Tent

Jacksonville, Sept 24.The first
sizeable nnfe of iMarines, numbering1
1,200, rolled into Jacksonville late ;

today by train from the Parris Island,
S. C. Base and took up quarter^ in
the temporary tent area of New Biver
Marine Barracks neak here.

Saturday, some 4,000 more troops "¦

will arrive here, these coming from
the barradcB at Quantico, Va. About
360 men have been here for some time
making arrangements for the arrival
of the troops today and those Satur-
day. J
A new Marine division, to be known

as the First Marines, will be formed
from the troope arriving this week
and will be pot in charge of General 1

Phillip Torrey. The men- frho came

today were under command of 1

Colonel W. G. Hawthorne, and were 1

a part of the Fifth Marine Division.
Work now is progressing rapidly

an permanent barracks for the men
1

in the Paradise Point section, on the 1

opposite side pf New Biver from the 1

temporary camp.

FRANCE
..i

Vichy, Sept. 24.Unconfirmed re- ,
ports reaching Vichy tonight said a ]
state of siege had been declared in j
Paris as a result of the series of
anti-Nad incidents. ,

New York, Sept 24.The Vichy
1

radio reported today that a "terrible (

explosion" did several million francs i
in damage to, the Bordeaux a'oohol
plant, which 'produced synthetic gaso-' 1
line. ]
The broadcast heard here by. CBS,

gflirf "all kettles have exploded and j
a part ef the factory building cram- ^
bled dowln." I

Orthopedic Clinic i
To Be Held Oct 3 1

In Greenville *
¦

We wish to remind our readers of i

the State Orthopedic Clinic to.be hdld !
next Friday in Greenville, Oct 3,
1941, from 12:30 to 4 P. M.
This Cliniic takes all types of crp-

pies, both white and colored, free of |
charge, who are unable to afford pri- '

vate treatments. It is desired, though
not required, that patients be refer- 1

red by a physician or the Welfare '

Officer, and that the patient taring
such note to the Clinic.
The Clinic is set Tip to serve es- .)

pecially the Counties of Beaufort, <

Carteret, Pamlico, Pitt and Tyrell, 1

though patients from other Counties
wio^fisire to come may do so.

'The Clinic is conducted by Dr. i
Hugh A. Thompson, orthopaedist,
Baleigh, North Carolina. This Clinic :

has been running for something over i

three years and is now aerirfng a<

large number uf cripples, adults as ;<
WeU as (hHdren, in this area.

PThAj Pitt County Health /Depart- i

merit Offices are located at the car- j
aer-of Third and Gitoene Streets, '

Greenvlle,?jforth Carolina, an* it has j
recently expanded its office. facili- ]
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; Reds'Thrust
Central Front
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1. 24.Red armies de- I
ftndv were reported I
rmans back over the
ed with Nazi corpses
v the central front,
I counter-blows were I
ling the pressure on I
li Budyenny^s batter- I

e Ukraine.
Biet army newspaper,
ops in an all-day as-

1136th German infan-
¦ recaptured a point I

es to Leningrad. I
d German - counter I
ulsed, Bed Star said,
B Nazi onslaughtsB old Czarist <**pitw1 I

fl, admitting bitter I
B around Leningrad," * I
flat they a"*
flf annihilation 125 I
lev, where the count
flners '""¦"H in a I
Id Hearing 600,000. I
fl reported I
I in the siege of Odee- I
Bt, and declared ttat
fl attempt to captureBa's ice-free Arctic

iplete" failure.
By denied the Ger- I
flat four Bed armies |

east of Kiev.
I high command de- I
fl>tic conditions'', en¬
ded Beds and that

I losing the jaws of
I ttinuing a wholesale

I he sprawling battle
ians acknowledgedB were offering the

Bnce, particularly
I Leningrad where fl
rere ¦"'dring a foot- I

fl I
flea have now gone
fle first time on the

Eastern battle front,
flannounced in Lon-

I patrols have been I
I her and there have

icounters with ene-,
I Ministry «idt ad- I
fllerman planes had flI the initial engage- flfls of only one Boyal flBH

.I

I rray at the Central I
led warplane pilots

flu of the air over I
fl of the German- I
flugh the smashing flflrman-planes since flflattie of SmnlAn^V
flti-aircraft fire and
n-held airdromes,

I hey declared, German pilots assignr
Isd to the sector have been forced into flImmparative inactivity. fl

Russian planes showed intense ac- I
¦ tivity, Bed army sources reported.
I Low-flying bi-planes were almost al- fl
ways in evidence on patrol and com¬
munications missions. High-flying fl
bombers and fighters sped to and fl
from.German lines. I

. I

[Ea8teftS>proved IRaleigh, Sept. 28.The Eastern I
Carolina Regional Homing Authori¬
ty today asked the Utilities Commie-
sion for a certificate of convenience fl
and .netessity to agow housing, pro- :;fl
jecta to Be built in Ut rufr.l counties. ?fl
I ; The counties are Johnston, Bamp- -x. flsoKhipliit, ^Harness, Jo5£BWsn, :M
Onslow, Craven, Pamlico and Perd-

n/)Q of
this total would be used for rural
i , . jtAn A/1A M

KAlin nfiwnwo I


